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Contract Information
State of South Carolina
STC for Furniture
Contract # 4400023610
Contract Term
12/06/10 - 12/05/2024.
Contract Pricing
The discount off list at which dealers sell to state users is 50%.
This price includes standard delivery which is defined as follows:
(a) Standard delivery of all goods at the offered Discount from Manufacturer’s Current List Price will be inside and ready
for use, unless otherwise stated on the State user’s purchase order. Inside means any location within a State user’s
occupied building. Ready for use means product is unpacked, assembled, inspected and accepted by the State user.
Authorized Dealer/Reseller must anticipate and make necessary arrangements for access to the delivery location
considering presence and availability of elevators, steps, parking and hours of operation.
(b) The State user will not accept or store the furniture for the Manufacturer and/or Authorized Dealer/Reseller. The
Manufacturer and/or Authorized Dealer/Reseller is responsible for and must provide direct supervision of receipt,
inspection and standard delivery.
(c) The State user may request a quote for an additional discount from Manufacturer’s Current List Price if delivery
conditions less than standard delivery requirements as stated above are preferred and requested by the State user. All
Standard Delivery items shall be delivered and installed at no cost to the ordering entity.
Current Price List
Dealers should be careful to always quote based off the price list posted on this page:
https://www.nationalpublicseating.com/catalogs_pricer/
NPS will send out notifications whenever an updated price list is approved by the state.
Submitting PO’s
NPS asks that dealers reference the contract number on PO’s. It would be best if you could also include a copy of the end-user
PO for our records.
Report of Contract Usage
NPS is required to send quarterly reports to the state in a specific format. Dealers are required to furnish NPS with their
contract sales in the same format so that we can compile everything into a single report in a timely manner.
More Information
https://procurement.sc.gov/files/contracts/Furniture%20CS%2006.26.2020.pdf
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